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ABSTRACT The nutritive value of pollen blends purchased by bumble bee producers from bee-
keepers is a key factor of successful mass rearing. We have already devised a method for quality ranking
of pollen diets. It was a 1-mo bioassay using queenless micro-colonies of three callow workers (Bombus
terrestris L.; Apidae: Bombinae). In the current study, we tested three pollen diets through the
micro-colony method and compared the results to the development of queenright colonies supplied
with the same diets. The three diets were “A,” a spring blend with a protein rate of 15.7% and a
dominance of Corylus avellana L.(46%) and Buxus sempervivens L. (35%); “B,” a summer assemblage
with a lower crude protein content (14.4%), with a dominance ofHelianthus annuusL.(37%),Zeamays
L. (35%), and Poaceae (21%); and “C,” a 50/50 mixture by weight of A and B, with a crude protein
content of 15.8%. In micro-colonies, the more sensitive parameter for diet ranking was the mean weight
of a larva, whereas in queenright colonies, the discrimination between treatments was enabled by
considering the body size of new queens (weight and length of the radial cell) and the slope of the
sigmoidal curve of the pollen consumption at the inßection point reßecting brood growth. Both testing
methods assigned the lower rank to diet B compared with diet A. Despite the closeness of the three
diets in terms of nitrogen content, we concluded that micro-colonies were a good estimate of colony
development when nutritive value of pollen was tested.

KEY WORDS Bombus terrestris, pollen diet, pollen consumption, nutritive value, comparative
bioassay

Haydak (1970) reviewed the nutritional requirements
ofhoneybees,whereas the importanceofproteinswas
investigatedbydeGroot(1953).Pollencollected from
ßowers provides the proteins required by apoids. A
rough indication of the pollen nutritional value is
provided by their crude protein content, ranging from
2.5 to 61% according to Roulston et al. (2000). As a
consequence, pollen origin plays a prominent role in
the development of colonies in honey bees, as in
bumble bee mass rearing (Velthuis and van Doorn,
2006). The Þrst bioassay for testing pollen quality in
bumble bees was designed by Regali and Rasmont
(1995) who used micro-colonies of queenless workers,
whereas Ribeiro et al. (1996) preferred testing pollens
on queenright colonies. A more recent method using
micro-colonies was described by Genissel et al.
(2002). It was modiÞed by Tasei and Aupinel (2008)
who designed a bioassay aiming at a rapid and sensitive
routine assessment of the nutritive value of pollen.
The method used micro-colonies in which three work-
ers produced a brood that was terminated 14 d after

egg laying.Themorediscriminativeparameterwas the
mean weight of larvae.

Despite the sensitiveness of the bioassay, its validity
was not demonstrated. Thus, we had to answer the
question: is it reasonable to predict the strength of
queenright colonies fed with a given pollen blend over
their biological cycle, from a 1-mo bioassay conducted
on queenless micro-colonies fed with the same diet?

In this study, our objective was to compare the
effects of the same pollen diets on both queenless
micro-colonies and queenright colonies, through ap-
propriate parameters enabling quality ranking of the
diets.

Materials and Methods

Pollen Diets. Two pollen blends were purchased
from a beekeeper in southwestern France. One blend
was an assemblage of spring pollen (“A”), whereas the
other blend was collected in summer (“B”). An inter-
mediate blend was obtained by mixing equal weights
of both origins (“C”). Experimental diets were pollen
pastes at �75% dry matter, made by mixing pollen with
sugar syrup [�70 and 30% (wt:wt), respectively]. Pol-
len balls of different sizes were prepared: 1Ð2-g balls
were used in micro-colonies, whereas 50Ð100-g balls
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were used for queenright colonies. All the pollen balls
were dipped into liquid wax in so that a thin wax layer
protected the ball surface. The pollen spectrum of diet
A and B was established by examining microscopic
slides prepared with pollen paste samples according to
the method of Maurizio and Louveaux (1965). For
comparing the quality of the new queens produced by
queenright colonies, we used a unique pollen mix
where the dominant taxon was Salix. The nitrogen
content of the three test diets was measured on 50 mg
of paste according to DumasÕ method, by using a
LECO apparatus (Watson and Galliher 2001). Each
analysis was replicated four times.
Bumble Bee Management and Experimental De-
sign. Queenless Micro-Colonies. We used the same
method and material as in the study by Tasei and
Aupinel (2008). Fifty queenless mico-colonies were
prepared as follows: for each micro-colony, three cal-
low workers from colonies originating from southeast-
ern France were introduced into rearing cages (11 by
5 by 5 cm) maintained at 27�C and 70% RH under lights
providing a photoperiod of 8:16 (L:D) h. Pollen A,
pollen B, and pollen C were supplied to 17, 16, and 17
micro-colonies, respectively. Syrup was provided ad
libitum.

Everyday in each micro-colony dead workers were
recorded and removed. The presence of egg cells or
their possible destruction and the number of nonat-
tended larvae also were noted. Pollen balls were
weighed to measure pollen consumption. All micro-
colonies were terminated 14 d after egg laying and
returned to the laboratory for counting and weighing
the larvae. This developmental period allowed the
micro-colony to reach the full-grown stage at a peak
weight, just before the beginning of pupation.
Queenright Colonies. Seventy-eight hibernated

queens originating from southeastern France were
reared in small starter boxes at 27�C and 70% RH under
a photoperiod of 8:16 (L:D) h. They were fed with
small pollen balls of diet A (26 queens) or diet B (26
queens) or diet C (26 queens). Syrup also was pro-
vided ad libitum in small vertical feeders. All the
queens founded a nest. At the emergence of the Þrst
worker, each nest and its queen were transferred into
a wooden box (25 by 25 by 25 cm) in a dark room at
25�C and 70% RH. The food provided also was syrup
and pollen ad libitum. Large-sized pollen balls were
weighed every 7 d and replaced by new balls when
necessary. When new queens occurred, they were
counted and collected every day. Approximately 2 d
after their emergence, they were mated with males
from extra colonies of a different origin and hiber-
nated for 3 mo at 4�C after a 14-d prehibernation
period at 17�C. At the end of hibernation 148 queens
were sampled and examined to evaluate the posthi-
bernation survival and the size of the survivors. These
queens belonged to the early batch of emergence from
the maternal colonies (G1 colonies). The size was
estimated by the weight before any food ingestion and
by the length of the radial cell of their forewing ac-
cording to the method of Medler (1962). The two
characters were measured the last day of the hiber-

nation period. The radial cell lengths were measured
on the wings pasted on microscopic slides and mag-
niÞed 12.5 times. The value was provided by Optimas
software, with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. To test the
quality of the new queens produced by G1 colonies,
the surviving queens (102) were reared in the same
conditions as their mothers. The only difference was
that the food provided to the 102 queens was a unique
pollen diet in which Salix was the dominant species.
The development of these G2 colonies was observed
as described above, i.e., weighing the pollen balls ev-
ery 7 d, counting the new queens and evaluating their
size.
Establishment of Curve of Pollen Consumption.

For each colony of G1 and G2, we calculated the
equation of the sigmoid curve showing the cumulative
consumption of pollen over time. The equation was an
adjusted polynomial model of the third degree (y �
ax3 � bx2 � cx � d), where y � pollen consumption
and x � time. The adjustment used the method of
curvilinear regression, from MINITAB software
(Minitab Inc., State College, PA). Two characteristics
were calculated from each equation: 1) the slope of
the tangent at the inßection point of the curve. It is the
estimate of the maximum increase rate of the cumu-
lative pollen consumption; and 2) the ordinate of the
inßection point, which is the level of food intake at the
time of the maximum increase rate of consumption.

Twelve colonies of G1 (four in each treatment) did
not allow the calculation of the two parameters be-
cause they showed anomalies in their development;
consequently, their pollen consumption did not result
in the typical sigmoid curve. In the G2, 36 colonies of
102 (16, 9, and 11 colonies founded by queens from
treatments A, B, and C, respectively) also had atypical
curves that could not be used for the calculation of the
equation and the requested parameters.
StatisticalMethods.For most analyses we used anal-

ysis of variance followed by paired comparisons with

Table 1. Pollen spectrum of the two commercial pollen mixes
collected by honey bees and fed to bumble bees in microcolonies
and queenright colonies reared in the laboratory

Pollen type % by vola

Spring pollen mix A
Corylus 46.3
Buxus 35.6
Salix 6.0
Ulmus 5.2
Rosaceae 3.2
Others 3.7

Summer pollen mix B
Helianthus 37.3
Z. mays 35.1
Poaceae 21.3
T. pratense 1.4
Amaranthaceae/Chenopodiaceae 0.6
Lotus 0.6
Rosaceae 0.4
Castanea 0.2

Other 2.7

a Percentages of grains have been corrected according to grain size
to obtain percentages by volume.
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Tukey test. When this procedure was not advisable the
non parametric KruskalÐWallis test or the �2 test was
used.

Results

Botanical Origin of Pollen Diets. In the spring pol-
len A collected by honey bees early in the season, the
dominant taxon was Corylus avellana L. (46.3% by
volume). Buxus sempervivens L., with 35.6% by vol-
ume, ranked second, whereas lower percentages were
represented by Salix (6%), Ulmus (5.2%), Rosaceae
taxa (3.2%). Twelve other taxa represented �1.5%
each (Table 1). In the summer pollen B, the dominant
taxa were Helianthus annuus L. (37.3%), Zea mays L.
(35.1%), and Poaceae (21.3%). Other taxa represent-
ing �1.5% each were Trifolium pratense L., Amaran-
thaceae or Chenopodiaceae, Lotus, Rosaceae, Casta-
nea, and 20 others (Table 1).
Nitrogen and Crude Protein Content in Diets A, B,
and C. The nitrogen content of pollen pastes made
with syrup and pollen A and B was 2.51 � 0.06 and
2.31 � 0.05%, respectively, i.e., 15.7 and 14.4% crude
protein. The paste resulting from mixing A and B

(50/50% by weight) reached 2.52 � 0.05% nitrogen,
i.e., 15.8% crude protein (Table 2).
Characteristics of Queenless Mico-Colonies fed Di-
ets A, B, and C. Seven of the eight parameters mea-
sured in this study did not show signiÞcant differences
(P � 0.05) between the three diet treatments (Table
3). The variation ranges of their mean values were as
follows: egg laying delay: from 7.6 � 1.4 (B) to 8.6 �
2.7 d (C); number of larvae nonattended by workers:
from 0.5 � 1.3 (B) to 1.5 � 1.6 (C); production of
larvae per micro-colony: from 6.1 � 3.6 (C) to 7.9 �
4.9 (B); weight of larvae produced per micro-colony:
from 0.7 � 0.5 (B) to 1.0 � 0.6 g (C); pollen con-
sumption of workers before nursing period: from 0.7 �
0.2 (A) to 0.9 � 0.4 g (C); pollen consumption of
workers during the 14-d nursing period: from 2.1 � 1.1
(C) to 2.4 � 0.9 g (B); and efÞcacy quotient: from
0.3 � 0.1 (B) to 0.8 � 0.9 (C).

The only criterion discriminating the treatments
was the individual mean weight of larvae, which was
signiÞcantly lower (P � 0.005) for larvae fed diet B
than for those fed diets A and C (0.08 � 0.05, 0.15 �
0.11, and 0.18 � 0.08 g, respectively).
Characteristics of G1 Queenright Colonies fed Di-
etsA,B, andC.Fourof the sevenparametersmeasured
in G1 colonies did not enable treatment discrimination
at P � 0.05 (Table 4) The variation ranges of their
mean values were as follows: percentage of colonies
producing new queens: 61 (B)Ð77% (A); number of
new queens per colony: 15.6 � 23.4 (B)Ð22.8 � 29.2
(A); posthibernation survival of new queens: 62.8
(B)Ð71.7% (C); and pollen consumption at the inßec-
tionpointof the sigmoidcurve: 111.7�68(B)Ð169.2�
88.6 g (A).

Three parameters showed signiÞcant differences at
P� 0.05: 1) The slope of pollen consumption curve at
the inßection point was higher for diet A than for diet
B: 5.3 � 2.5 and 3.2 � 1.8, respectively. This slope was
correlated with the cumulated pollen consumption at
the inßection point (r � 0.91, n � 66). 2) The radial
cell of the fore wing was longer in new queens from
colonies A (3.99 mm) than in queens from colonies B
(3.88 mm). 3) The weight of hibernated new queens

Table 2. Nitrogen content of the three pollen diets fed to
bumble bees

Pollen component
of dieta

% Nitrogen
% Crude
protein

Spring pollen mix Ab 2.51 � 0.06ac 15.7
Summer pollen mix B 2.31 � 0.05b 14.4
C (A� B) 2.52 � 0.06a 15.8d

Statistics H � 7.53, P � 0.023

aDiets were pastes (�75% dry matter) consisting of pollen mixed
with syrup 70 and 30% (wt:wt), respectively. Diet C was a mixture of
A and B (50/50%, wt:wt).
b Pollen spectrum of A and B are in Table 1.
c Values are expressed as means � SD Those bearing the same letter

are not signiÞcantly different according to KruskalÐWallis test fol-
lowed by LSD test for multiple pairwise comparison. Four diet sam-
ples were analyzed in each case.
dDuring the preparation of the diet C, a lower proportion of sugar

syrup was presumably added to pollen loads compared with A, which
thus had a protein rate slightly higher than expected.

Table 3. Characteristics of bumble bee queenless microcolonies fed pollen dietsa A, B, and C according to eight criteria

Criteria
A diet,
nb � 17

B diet,
n � 16

C diet,
n � 17

Statistics (ANOVA or
KruskalÐWallis)

Delay of egg laying (d) 8.00 � 2.72 7.62 � 1.41 8.06 � 2.73 F2,47 � 0.16; P � 0.85
No. nonattended larvae 1.18 � 1.63 0.5 � 1.32 1.53 � 1.55 F2,47 � 1.98; P � 0.15
No. larvae produced per microcolony 6.23 � 3.72 7.94 � 4.86 6.12 � 3.59 F2,47 � 1.02; P � 0.37
Wt of larvae produced per microcolony (g) 0.91 � 0.65 0.69 � 0.49 1.04 � 0.62 F2,47 � 1.49; P � 0.23
Mean wt of a larva (g) 0.15 � 0.11a 0.08 � 0.05b 0.18 � 0.08a F2,47 � 5.94; P � 0.005
Pollen consumption during the 5-d egg-laying

period (g)
0.69 � 0.21 0.85 � 0.42 0.90 � 0.39 F2,47 � 1.61; P � 0.21

Pollen consumption during the 14 d after egg
laying (g)

2.19 � 1.29 2.37 � 0.86 2.14 � 1.14 F2,47 � 0.19; P � 0.83

EfÞcacy quotient � wt of
larvae/consumption of pollen

0.46 � 0.29 0.33 � 0.15 0.79 � 0.93 H � 4.12, P � 0.13

When the statistics are above the signiÞcance threshold at P� 0.05 different letters following the values indicate the signiÞcant differences
according to Tukey test or LSD test. Values are means per microcolony � SD.
a The characteristics of the three pollen diets are in Tables 1 and 2.
b n is number of microcolonies.
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was higher for individuals from colonies A than from
colonies B (0.6 � 0.12 and 0.5 � 0.07 g, respectively).
Characteristics of G2 Colonies Founded by New
QueensofG1Colonies.Fiveof the sixparametersused
forcomparingG2coloniesdidnot showanysigniÞcant
effect of the origin of the queens (Table 5). The
variation ranges of their mean values were as follows:
egg-laying delay: 18.9 � 12 (C)Ð20.0 � 13.6 d (B);
slope of the pollen consumption curve at the inßection
point: 4.38 � 1.7 (B)Ð5.7 � 1.9 (C); and cumulated
pollen consumption at the inßection point: 127.6 � 53
(B)Ð149.3 � 55.8 g (C). The slope of the curve and the
cumulated consumption were correlated (r � 0.86,
n � 66). Percentage of colonies producing new
queens: 59 (B)Ð76% (C); and number of new queens:
15.9 � 18.6 (B)Ð18.5 � 21 (C).

Only one parameter showed a signiÞcant difference
between treatments: the radial cell of forewings was
longer in queens C and A (4.06 and 4.05 mm, respec-
tively) than in queens B (4.0 mm).

Discussion

Test Pollen. The two commercial pollen blends
used in the study showed very dissimilar botanical taxa
spectra. Nevertheless, the preparation of the test foods
by mixing pollen and syrup resulted in pollen pastes in
which nitrogen content was only slightly higher in diet
A than in diet B. In terms of nitrogen content, the
“intermediate” diet C was in fact not signiÞcantly dif-
ferent from diet A, probably due to a lower proportion
of sugar syrup added to the pollen loads. The closeness

Table 4. Characteristics of bumble bee queenright colonies fed diets A, B, and C

Criteria Diet Aa Diet B Diet C
Statistics
(ANOVA

or �2)

Slope of the sigmoidal curve of pollen
consumption at the inßexion point

22b 22 22 F2,63 � 3.7
5.3 � 2.5c 3.2 � 1.8 4.3 � 3.1 P � 0.03

a b ab
Pollen consumption at the inßexion point (g) 22 22 22 F2,63 � 2.5

169.2 � 88.6 111.7 � 68.3 139.3 � 96.7 P � 0.09
% Colonies producing new queens 26 26 26 �2 � 1.44

77% 61% 69% P � 0.49
No. of new queens per colony 26 26 26 F2,75 � 0.54

22.8 � 29.2 15.6 � 23.4 19.2 � 21.2 P � 0.58
Posthibernation survival of queens 52 43 53 �2 � 1.07

71.1% 62.8% 71.7% P � 0.59
Size of the radial cell of the fore wing of

queens (�m unit)
37 27 38 F2,99 � 5.95

(10.76 � 0.37) (10.46 � 0.33) (10.66 � 0.34) P � 0.004
3.99 mm 3.88 mm 3.95 mm

a b ab
Wt of new queens (g) 37 27 38 F2,99 � 9.86

0.60 � 0.12 0.50 � 0.07 0.59 � 0.08 P � 0.001
a b a

a The characteristics of the three pollen diets are in Tables 1 and 2.
bNumbers are sample sizes.
c Values are means � SDs. Letters after means are similar when difference between values is not signiÞcant according to statistical test at

P � 0.05.

Table 5. Characteristics of colonies produced by new queens A, B or C, fed with a unique pollen diet where Salix was dominant

Criteria
Origin of queens (diet fed to maternal colonies cf. Table 4) Statistics

(ANOVA
or �2)A B C

Egg-laying delays (d) 37a 27 38 F2,99 � 1.37
19.7 � 10.7b 20.0 � 13.6 18.9 � 11.8 P � 0.26

Slope of the sigmoidal curve of pollen
consumption at the inßexion point

21 18 27 F2,63 � 1.37
4.63 � 1.27 4.38 � 1.67 5.17 � 1.86 P � 0.26

Pollen consumption at the inßexion point (g) 21 18 27 F2,63 � 1.43
128.9 � 35.8 127.6 � 53.2 149.3 � 55.8 P � 0.25

% Colonies producing new queens 37a 27 38 �2 � 2.16
67.6% 59.2% 76.3% P � 0.34

No. of new queens/colony 37 27 38 �2 � 1.22
18.3 � 20.6b 15.9 � 18.6 18.5 � 21 P � 0.30

Size of the radial cell of the fore wing of
queens (�m unit)

631 416 721 F2,1765 � 17.6
(10.92 � 0.42) (10.79 � 0.46) (10.94 � 0.35) P � 0.001

4.05 mm 4.00 mm 4.06 mm
(a) (b) (a)

aNumbers are sample sizes.
b Values are means � SDs. Letters after means are similar when difference between values is not signiÞcant according to statistical test at
P � 0.05.
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of the respective protein rates could have a priori
hindered the study, which was aimed at discriminating
the food quality of the diets by two different methods.
Fortunately, the micro-colony and queenright meth-
ods were sensitive enough to enable a quality ranking
of diets A and B. In both tests, diet B was assigned the
lower rank, whereas diet A ranked Þrst. The rank of
diet C remained statistically undetermined. However,
in the relevant paired comparisons we can notice that
the values of the four parameters relating to diet C
were always higher than those with diet B and close
to those of diet A. Presumably apart from crude pro-
teins, other chemical factors affected the nutritive
value of the pollen blends (Tasei and Aupinel 2008).

In diet B, Poaceae pollen, which are anemophilic
species, accounted for 56% of the pollen taxa. Accord-
ing to Stanley and Linskens (1974), this category of
pollen is usually of poor nutritive value for honey bees.
In addition, Helianthus, the dominant genus of diet B,
proved to affect honey bee longevity (Schmidt et al.
1995) and hypopharyngeal gland development (Per-
nal and Currie 2000). Moreover, it also is noticeable
that Helianthus ranked last when comparing its nutri-
tive value to that of six pure pollen species on B.
terrestris micro-colonies (Tasei and Aupinel 2008).

In diet A, the dominant pollen genus, Corylus
(46%), is also an anemophilic species ranking in the
category of pollen of poor nutritive value (Stanley and
Linskens 1974). Nevertheless, it can be hypothesized
that Corylus, supplemented by Buxus (35%) and the
secondary species of Salix, Ulmus, and Rosaceae,
provided a better assemblage of nutrients than that
of diet B.
Ranking of Pollen Diets by Using Quality Param-
eters. In the micro-colonies, only one parameter, the
mean weight of a larva, enabled discrimination be-
tween the diets. This was in accord with Ribeiro
(1994), Nguyen (1999), and Roulston and Cane
(2002),whostated thatbumblebeeorhoneybeebody
size was highly relevant to the protein level of their
food. In our micro-colony test, the larval weight with
diet B was lower by �50% than with diet A or C (A �
B mix), which was consistent with the signiÞcant dif-
ference between the protein levels.

In the queenright colonies, one of the three dis-
criminative parameters was the maximum slope of the
curve of pollen consumption by colonies. According
to Louveaux (1968), there is a close relationship be-
tween pollen collection by honey bee colonies and
their development. Free and Butler (1959) conclude
that the amount of pollen collected by bumble bee
workers depends “to some extent” on the food re-
quirements of larvae. However, Plowright and Jay
(1968) found in Bombus ternarius Say that the cumu-
lative egg curves of colonies over the time were S-
shaped, whereas Duchateau and Velthuis (1988) es-
timated that the egg-laying rate was sigmoṏdal in B.
terrestris if it was computed on an average of several
colonies. These authors discriminated a linear growth
phase where the egg-laying rate of the queen was
constant. We assume this period is reßected by the
crucial part of our curves of pollen consumption

where the inßection point stands. The comparison of
the three slopes at the inßection point indicated that
colonies fed diet B had a weaker pollen consumption
than colonies fed diet A. Therefore, the quality rank-
ing of B was similar through the microcolony method
and the queenright colony validation test. The second
and third parameter estimated the body weight of new
queens and the length of their radial cell. The quality
ranking that resulted frompairedcomparisonsof these
parameters was consistent with the “pollen consump-
tion parameter” and also with the ranking resulting
from the micro-colony method. It seems that the
“weight parameter” was more discriminative than the
“radial cell parameter.” Queens fed diet B were smaller
than queens fed diets A and C, which was in accord
with the related protein rates.

The G2 generation, reared from the new queens
produced by the colonies of the G1 generation,
showed that the size difference between the three
categories of queens did not signiÞcantly affect six of
the seven parameters measured during the G2 devel-
opment: mortality during hibernation, egg-laying de-
lay of queens, slope of the curve of pollen consump-
tion at the inßection point, cumulative consumption at
this point, proportion of colonies producing queens,
and number of queens in the progeny. However, the
radial cell of the new queens produced by G2 colonies
was signiÞcantly shorter in queens of category B than
in queens of category A or C. This is amazing because,
contrary to G1, G2 was reared with a unique pollen
diet. The size difference was so slight (0.06 mm) that
its biological signiÞcance may be neglected. The main
effects of the three pollen diets were visible in the
larvae of the micro-colonies, the pollen consumption
of G1 colonies and the body size of their new queens,
which were lower when bumble bees were fed diet B.
This last trait, because of the low difference recorded,
did not affect the quality of colonies of the after gen-
eration G2 supplied with a unique pollen diet. Most
parameters failed to respond due to the closeness of
the nutritive value of the experimental diets. Never-
theless, we can conclude that within only 1 mo, the
micro-colony method provides a good estimate of the
quality of pollen mixes before they are fed to com-
mercial colonies.
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